
Welcome to the world of 



Through the adventures of our doll and bear, 

you will smile, dream, TRAVEL and LEARN!

 

Hand illustrated stories with audios, French lessons, recipes, crafts,

colouring-in, a flower of the month, pen pals, Sasha dolls 

and much more to enjoy...



 

PARIS! Add three letters to Paris

and you have paradise, said Jules

Renard! 

AN EMBROIDERY! Wouldn’t it be

fascinating to be born from the

creativity of a passionate artist!

AN EMBROIDERY! Wouldn’t it be

fascinating to be born from the

creativity of a passionate artist!

A ROSE to fill homes and gardens

with the fragrance of love.

Nature's most precious gift!

A SMOCKED DRESS from

Charlotte sy Dimby! I love the way

they twirl like princess gowns!

If Charlotte was .....
A CITYA CITY A WORK OF ART A PLANT A GARMENT

Who is Charlotte?
The heroine of our adventures is a doll named Charlotte after our smocked
dress brand Charlotte sy Dimby. She is our ambassador. Very curious, she is

always searching for beauty and magic too...



A BEAR. I have dark brown eyes

that sparkle, a smile under my worn

brown nose. I am a very kind,

loveable sort of bear.

LONDON! I love adventure but

London is stamped on my heart. I

live at Number One Piccadilly in

Mayfair...

CARROT CAKE. Surely the carrots

make it healthy. I love nothing more

than eating it with a cup of Earl

Grey tea!

BOW-TIES of course. I have quite a

collection, one for every outfit but

my favourite is by far my red and

white spotty bow-tie.

AN ANIMAL A CITY A CAKE A GARMENT

Who is Burlington ?
Burlington Bear is Charlotte’s dear friend. Created by Madeleine Hall, this

quintessential British bear loves nothing more than eating carrot cake and 
 getting his paws into sticky mischief!

If Burlington  was .....



It all started with a chance meeting with Carol

Sluys, a passionate doll collector, who introduced

us to the fascinating world of Sasha dolls. 

At Charlotte sy Dimby we have been dressing

babies and  little girls as well as Corolle dolls and

American Girls in our timeless smocked dresses.

When the opportunity arose to create a wardrobe

of miniature smocked outfits for Sasha dolls we

could not resist!

We are therefore creating elegant handmade

French inspired dresses to make our new doll

Charlotte into a little lady. 

We then met Madeleine Hall, writer and illustrator

of the Burlington Bear books. What better

companion for our doll than a British bear? They

instantly became great friends. Together they are

travelling the globe and having the most

extraordinary time.

How did it begin?

https://charlottesydimby.com/blogs/the-adventures-and-closet-of-charlotte-the-story-of-a-sasha-doll/presenting-carol-sluys
https://charlottesydimby.com/blogs/the-adventures-of-charlotte-burlington/sasha-morgenthaler-the-story-of-the-sasha-doll
https://charlottesydimby.com/
https://charlottesydimby.com/collections/miniature-collector-outfits
https://charlottesydimby.com/blogs/the-adventures-and-closet-of-charlotte-the-story-of-a-sasha-doll/who-is-burlington-bear


Charlotte's smocked and embroidered miniature dresses

are made to fit Sasha dolls. 

 

Each one is a limited edition piece handmade in our

atelier using traditional couture techniques and high

quality fabrics. All our outfits come with matching

accessories.

Some outfits also have matching baby and girl dresses as

well as Corolle and American Girl dolls dresses.

Charlotte's wardrobe

Click HERE to view all our Sasha doll dresses

https://charlottesydimby.com/collections/sasha-doll-clothing


Before joining our Sasha doll Charlotte, Burlington has lived the most

extraordinary adventures. Click HERE to buy the books.

Burlington's Books 

https://burlingtonbear.co.uk/


To thank you for your interest, we would like to gift you

our Charlotte and Burlington 

printable colouring in page. 

DOWNLOAD HERE

 

Let your imagination run wild and send your completed

pictures to info@charlottesydimby.com

We would love to see your ideas! 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0057/4439/4355/files/COLORING_TO_DOWNLOAD.pdf?v=1624468092
mailto:info@charlottesydimby.com


You can also follow us through social media

and on our Journal

For all questions and inquiries, please send an email to

info@charlottesydimby.com

https://www.instagram.com/charlotteandburlington/
https://www.pinterest.fr/CharlottesyDimby/the-adventures-of-charlotte-burlington/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Adventures-of-Charlotte-Burlington-106059315008334
https://charlottesydimby.com/blogs/charlotte-burlington
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJUrGMNrru8DxCwoRANSeuw

